FAAM flight log - b031 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B031 
Date:   19 Jul 2004 
Take Off 10:31:39  
Landing:   16:13:56  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 5h42m17 
 
Trials Instructions:  ITOP – Interception of North American pollution to north of the 
Azores 
Operating Area:  N of Anava (42-47N) 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster  Directflight 
2 Co-pilot Alan Roberts Directflight 
3 Mission Scientist 1 John Methven Reading University 
4 Flight Manager Steve Devereau FAAM 
5 Core Chemistry/FWVS Doug Anderson FAAM 
6 PAN/TDL/PSAP Jim McQuaid Leeds University 
7 HCHO Graham Mills UEA 
8 PTR-MS Anne Hulse UEA 
9 WAS Nicola Watson York University 
10 PERCA Mark Jacob Leicester University 
11 Peroxides Brian Bandy UEA 
12 AMS Paul Williams UMIST 
13 NOxy Dave Stewart UEA 
14 Mission Scientist 2 Steve Arnold Leeds University 
15 Observer Kirsty Pringle Leeds University 
16 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
17    




             FLIGHT SUMMARY 
Flight No: B031
Date:      19th July 2004
Project:   ITOP
Location:  Horta, Azores
 
Start   End
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- --------
101900                                                     INU to Nav.
103139           T/O                 -.20 kft          270 Horta                
103500                                                     ASPs open
103703  103920   Run 1                5.0 kft          101 
104000                                                     TWC reset
104720  110445   Run 2               15.0 kft          063 cal run              
111828  113357   Run 3               15.0 kft          359                     
113406  123158   Run 4               15.0 kft          357  
115258                                                     HORACE crash
115300                                                     TWC reset
122750                                                     PSAP flow off
123429  124441   Profile 1.1         15.0 -  4.8 kft   037 
123620                                                     PSAP flow on
123625                                                     PSAP flow off
124441  125158   Profile 1.2          4.8 - 0.99 kft   044                      
125311  125644   Profile 2           0.95 -  2.4 kft   044                      
125718  125956   Profile 3            2.4 -  3.5 kft   043                      
130120  130844   Run 5                3.5 kft          044                      
131044  131502   Profile 4            3.5 -  5.0 kft   202                      
131909  132912   Run 6                5.0 kft          205                      
132942  133611   Profile 5            5.0 -  8.0 kft   203 
133100                                                     SATCOM call
                                                           CCM to DFL
133636  134637   Run 7                8.0 kft          202                      
134717  135137   Profile 6            8.0 - 11.0 kft   204 
134725                                                     PSAP flow on
135236  140237   Run 8               11.0 kft          208                      
140310  140927   Profile 7           11.0 -  8.1 kft   209 
140600                                                     HORACE crash                     
141249  141355   Profile 8            8.1 -  8.5 kft   206                      
141602  142650   Run 9                8.3 kft          204 
142850                                                     SATCOM call
                                                           CCM to DFL
142850  143037   Profile 9            8.3 -  7.5 kft   205                      
143111  143528   Profile 10           7.5 -  6.2 kft   204 
143400                                                     PSAP flow off
143600                                                     PSAP flow on
143632  144458   Profile 11           6.1 - 14.0 kft   204                      
144718  153945   Run 10              14.0 -  6.8 kft   203
145301                                                     HORACE crash                      
153954  154242   Run 11.1             6.8 -  6.7 kft   296                      
154650  154852   Run 11.2             5.7 -  5.8 kft   119                      
155250  155453   Run 11.3             4.7 -  4.8 kft   302 
155800                                                     HORACE crash
155815  160022   Run 11.4             4,0 -  4.0 kft       
161356           Land                -.18 kft          272 ASPs open
                                                           for landing                     
161837 final GPS posn: 38 31.26N 28 42.98W
161900 final INU posn: 38 20 00N 28 43.18W


B031: ITOP – Interception of North American pollution to north of Azores. 
 





06:00 UT - Power to aircraft - Warm-up 
08:00 UT - Air Crew Briefing 
09:15 UT – Security sweep 
09:30 UT – Boarding deadline 
10:00 UT - Take-off 
 
Location: North of Anava (42-47N) 
 
Aim: To intercept extensive layers of polluted air between surface and FL140 that left 
US domain, after rapid ascent over the north-east coast, and slower ascent at low levels 
from SE US. Possible opportunities to intercept layers of air sampled by the NASA DC8 
on 15/07/04. If time, sampling of air near Pico will be made, for comparison with surface 
observations. 
   
Sortie Detail 
 
1. T+0     Take Off. Ascend to first available level for wet chemistry checks. (10) 
2. T+10   Ascend to FL150 and transit to Anava (40N, 25.4W). Include at least 20 
mins level and in clear air for cals. (40). 
3. T+50   Head north to enter operating region, descend to FL140 (20). 
4. T+70   Level run due north @ FL140 to 44N. (through region of DC8 forward 
trajs) (50). 
5. T+120 Profile descend to 500ft (500 ft/min) (to ~ 45N) (20). 
6. T+140 Turn onto westward heading and profile ascend to 5000ft. (10) 
7. T+150 Perform level run westwards @ 5000ft (10). 
8. T+160 Turn onto reciprocal heading and perform profile ascent to FL90 (10). 
9. T+170 Perform level run eastwards @ FL90 (10). 
10. T+180 Return southwards @ FL90 to exit point of operating area (41N, 25.4W) 
(70). 
11. T+250 Climb to FL140 and route to Anava. (20). 
12. T+270 Return to Horta. Include at least 20 mins level in clear air for cals. (50).  
13. T+320 Land. 
 
 
CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT:  B031 DATE: 19/07/2004 OPERATOR: Doug Anderson / Jim McQuaid PAGE:  1 of  1 




GAS CYLINDER PRESSURES N2  Argon/CO2 CO  
PRE FLIGHT  psi /  bar psi /  bar psi /  bar 
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? ?    - - - - - -  
: Remarks: last calibration data from previous flight for comparison with today. 
ground -    - - - - - - 10:21:40 
Remarks:  CO switched off during aircraft power changeover. 
ground -          10:25:40 
Remarks:  CO rebooted 
FL050 R1 96.46 62.36 6114.66 81.599 39 -0.12 0.21 0.5 - 10:37:32 
Remarks:  “Calibration is bad” message during first part of cal.  Inst Cal (ended) time:  10:39:59 
FL150 R2 92.57 63.16 5846.44 63.986 36 -0.04 -0.03 -0.07 - 
10:50:10 Remarks:  No problems with cal this time.  Inst Cal (ended) time: 10:52:21 
Press monocr: 0.9 bar; Pres cal gas: 1.92 bar 
  - - - 69.873 77 -0.16 0.09 -0.07 - 11:23: 
Remarks:  Zero mechanism for NO instrument affects the Ozone instrument so any leap in value up to this point are due to NO cals. 
FL150  100.35 56.53 5672.98 67.6 78 -0.12 0.16 0.04 - 11:49:20 
Remarks:  Cal run as since previous one CO sensitivity has been poor (68 – 75 range). No errors during cal. 
12:15:00 Remarks:  Re zeroing CO box 
12:29:00 Remarks:  finger tight sample input pipe connection tightened to improve sample. Spike up to 117 is Jim McQuaid’s breath! 
FL050 Cal run 104.31 55.11 5748.30 122.250 53 -0.10 0.15 0.05 - 13:15:03 
Remarks:  Cal completed in special pre run cal section of flight. This is the first cal since the sample pipe problem was fixed. 
FL140 Cal run 104.48 52.63 5498.61 65.091 73 -0.07 0.06 -0.01 - 15:07:30 
Remarks:   
16:18:40 Remarks:  Powered off CO before aircraft switched from engine to ground power. 
16:20:10 Remarks:  CO rebooted to extract data after flight. 
 Remarks:  5 hours 42 min 13 seconds – longest flight for 146 yet! 
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FWVS FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT:  B031 DATE: 19/07/2004 OPERATOR: Doug Anderson PAGE:  1 of  1  
LOCATION: North of the Azores PROJECT: ITOP – Interception of North American 


























10:46:00 FL150       -1.6 -11                            Lamp lit 
10:46:40 FL150       -1.6 -11                            Pump on 
12:12:00 FL150       -3.1 -6.5      Pump off due to DP change 
                                                
14:43:04 FL122 P11 -3.1 -6.5                            Pump back on 
Dew pt. Fluctuating between –22.5 and –23.5 – not low enough for a calibration run. 
15:35:10 FL120   -5.9                            Pump and lamp off during final descent 
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
 



